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COLLEGE

Newscast
Murrow News 8 - October 19, 2022
Washington State University • Albert James, Producer • Brody Duke, Director

News Report: Serious News
Three Years On: What Has Changed Since the Death of Sam Martinez? • Washington State University • Albert James/Reporter/Videographer

Multimedia Journalist – No Nominees

Non-Fiction Short Form
3 Days in June Documentary • Brigham Young University Idaho • Coire Vosika, Student

Non-Fiction Long Form (TIE)
Revelry: DAMchic Spring 2022 • Oregon State University/Orange Media Network • Kate Zaine, Director
A Carryout Collective • University of Alaska • Hans Personius, Sole Producer/Editor/Filmer

Cultural Affairs / Arts/Entertainment
Prism - About The Art - Kimberly Oshiro • Oregon State University/Orange Media Network • Ann Marie Bottita, Director

Fiction Short Form
Crying Room • Oregon State University / Orange Media Network • Gabe Reitzes, Producer • Harrison Cordle, Crew • Ann Marie Bottita, Crew • Lilly Goodyear, Crew • Vincent Spencer, Crew • Lars Rucker, Crew • Julian Madrigal, Crew

Sports Story or Segment
Tyson's Army: The Rise of Gonzaga Men's Cross Country • Gonzaga University • Thomas Gallagher, Producer

COLLEGE CRAFT

Animation/Graphics/Special Effects
Ben Ames • Brigham Young University Idaho

Editor
Will Matthews • The Athletes Who Grabbed the Bag • Washington State University

Photographer
Ann Marie Bottita • Oregon State University/Orange Media Network

Writer – No Nominees

HIGH SCHOOL

Newscast
The Rock: Episode 13 • Anacortes High School • Kai Wallis, Editor/Floor Director • Rowan Tull, Reporter/Editor • Kellen Goldstein, Audio • Paige Winters, Editor/Anchor • Aaron Johnson, Director/Producer

News Report: Serious News
Mock Car Crash • Timberlake High School • Macayla Morse, Reporter/Writer/Photojournalist/Editor • Summer Radkiewicz, Videographer • Kendel Lewis, Videographer

News Report: Light News (TIE)
Christmas Wish List • Anacortes High School • Grace Johnston, Co-Editor/Sound Production
Careers in Video • South Kitsap High School • Will Sneider, Producer

Multimedia Journalist – No Nominees

Non-Fiction Short Form (TIE)
Our Ukrainian Friends • Cody High School • Aiden Bee, Director/Producer

Amp Ska Pi Pikuni, Nizi Puh Wah Sin (Southern Blackfeet, Real Speak) • MAPS Media Institute • Aubriana Momberg, Director • Goonsko Momberg, Camera/Audio • Jason Denny, Jr., Camera/Audio

Non-Fiction Long Form
The People's House • Humanities Through Film Program • Autumn Afton, Writer/Director • Terry Penley, Producer • Libby Roberts, Writer/ Director/Editor • Ella Rawland, Writer/Director/Camera/Editor • Dean Zeeman, Camera • Trance Koch, Camera • Megan Burns, Camera/Editor • Brennen Jenson, Editor • Hadley Person, Editor • Will Cranmore, Editor • Rowan Malcomson, Camera • Mara Flynn, Writer/Director

Cultural Affairs / Arts/Entertainment
A Second of Joy • Newport High School • Marin Kludt, Producer/Actor • Taylor Lai, Producer/Camera/Editor
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Magazine
**Beyond the Headlines** • Columbia River High School • Talan Collins, Producer/Editor • Tyme Sisakvanich, Host/Associate Producer • Jacob McManus, Associate Producer • Ko Taketazu, Associate Producer • Audrey Flak, Associate Producer • Ainsley Morrisey, Associate Producer • Conner Orr, Associate Producer • Nathan Debasey, Associate Producer • Ashley Triebs, Associate Producer

**Music Video (TIE)**
*I Wanna Go Out* • Timberlake High School • Summer Radkiewicz, Videographer/Editor

**REPTILIA - THE STROKES** • Lake Washington High School • Jake Brown, Producer/Editor

**Fiction Short Form (TIE)**
*Whispers* • Newport High School • Lucas Diaz, Producer/camera/Editor

**Depart** • Anacortes High School • Colin Bielitz, Audio Production • Jacob Tallering Assistant Director/Assistant Editor • Nathan Morgan Director/Producer

**Sports Story or Segment**
*Uncommon* • Cody High School • Jarom Beardall, Producer/Director/Editor

**Live Sporting Event/Game**
*Boys' Basketball vs Clarkston Livestream* • Hound Central (Pullman High School) • Beck Meisel, Director • Karson Wieser, Technical Director • Amelia Cobos, 3Play (Replay & Highlight Clips) • Lukas Wexler, Color Commentator • Lacie Sines, East Side Floor Camera • Leon Lange, Pregame/Halftime Reporter • Marissa Carper, Sideline Reporter/Editor • Naomi Carter, Game Play Camera • Evan French, Highlight Editor • Trevor Deeds, Macros • Zachary Dillman, Handheld Camera • Benjamin Campbell, Hero Camera • Blake Dobbins, West Side Foor Camera • Brendan Doumit, Play-by-Play Commentator

**Public Service Announcement (PSA)**
*STUDENT MENTAL HEALTH* • Lake Washington High School • Araceli Salenga, Producer/Writer/Editor

**HIGH SCHOOL CRAFT**

**Animation/Graphics/Special Effects**
*Megan Morse* • Eagle News Intro | Hudson’s Bay High School • Vancouver Public Schools

**Editor**
*I Wanna Go Out* • Timberlake High School

**Audio** – No Nominees

**Photographer**
*Aubin Spitzer* • *Tripwire* • Garfield High School

**Writer**
*Zan Lapp* • *All The Little Impossibles* • Hood River Valley High School